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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS
C. T. DOWELL, Dean and Director

EICE FAEM IRRIGATION SYSTEMS IN LOUISIANA, 1929
by
R. J. SAVILLE, Associate Economist
Rice growing in Louisiana is dependent entirely upon artificial
irrigation methods. The farmer may use either surface or deep
well water. The surface water is obtained from bayous, streams,
or drainage ditches, and is furnished chiefly by commercial irriga-
tion companies. The deep well water is pumped from wells about
three hundred or four hundred feet deep. These are operated al-
most entirely by individual farmers or a small group of farmers
m partnership. Both the commercial irrigation companies and the
individual farmers use Diesel engines, steam engines, or electric
motors as the source of power with which to lift the water to the
level of the rice land. Some canal companies install relifts out
from the main intake at the bayou in order to extend their flood-
ing area. The lift under such conditions is about eight or ten
feet. The main lift at the bayou may be forty to sixty-five feet.
The farmers operating from bayous, streams, or ditches have a
similar lift, but require a different size of unit. Lifts from deep
wells may vary widely due to drought, and to the volume of water
necessary to handle the rice area being flooded.
Commercial irrigation companies are able to secure a large vol-
ume of business, an opportune condition for desirable adjustments.
However, the dangers of salt water from the bayous and topogra-
phical difficulties have limited the extent of canal expansion at
present rental rates. Salt water occurred in 1924 and 1925. This
condition results from over-pumping the fresh water from the
bayou, so that salt water flows inland from the coast as far as the
pumping plants. The salty condition of the water not only destroys
the growing rice crop, if allowed to flow on it, but also may leave
an undesirable technological condition of the soil, even after fresh
water is applied on later crops of rice.
The irrigation companies and the farmers using canal water
share heavily in the loss when salt water appears, for the companies
usually take a share of the crop as water rent. In some instances,
to be sure, the risk is shifted in advance when the farmer pays a
cash rent per acre for canal water. Farmers operating under deep
wells gain materially in salt water years. While their pumping
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requirements are advanced because of the lack of rainfall, the price
of rice reacts more favorably for those securing the better yields.
Thus investments in deep well irrigation reach a high level imme-
diately, after salt water occurs. The original purchase dates of
Diesel engines now in use indicate installation following salt
water years.
AN EXPLANATION OF TERMS
This report presupposes a general knowledge of rice farming
on the part of the reader. In order to clarify the terms used,
how-
ever, some explanation may be given. Yields are quoted in bags
per acre, a bag of rice being two hundred pounds in the rough.
A
barrel of rough rice is one hundred sixty-two pounds. All price
quotations for rice are on the basis of dollars per barrel of rough
rice. Size of farm as used in this report refers to the acres of rice
handled by each operator. Labor income refers to the return which
the operator gets for his efforts as an item separate from invest-
ment. In this study labor income has been calculated on the basis
of a charge of two-fifths of the rice crop for land and water rent
and one-fourth of the other crops for land rent. The other items
consist of actual cash expenses and inventory decreases, and cash
incomes and inventory increases. The method used was considered
more appropriate in this study because current rentals are decidedly
more frequent than are real estate transfers. Farmers think
in
terms of these rentals as the alternative rather than
capitalized
value of their investments. Also, deep wells on farms tend
to
influence land value itself, and the attempt to separate investment
in pumping plants from that of the real estate introduces more
error than using a current competitive rental basis. Operating
outlay refers to expenditures for fuel and oil, insurance, repair,
and labor. Overhead outlay refers to charges for depreciation
and
interest foregone in the use of the article.
TYPES OF IRRIGATION UNITS
A number of different types of irrigation units were found.
They consisted of the following: (1) One cylinder Diesel engines,
fifty to one hundred horsepower; (2) two cylinder Diesel engines,
one hundred to one hundred twenty-five horse-power; (3) steam
engines, not rated; (4) electric motors, vertical and horizontal,
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forty to one hundred horse-power; (5) tractor relifts. The Diesel
engine is an internal combustion engine usually having a horizontal
piston movement. The crude oil fuel is forced into the combustion
chamber under high pressure and is ignited from a heated plug.
The use of steam plants is a thing of the past in rice farming and
needs no discussion here. They only survive because of service yet
unused and the opportunity which they offer for the utilization of
farm labor which, otherwise employed, would add less to the farm
income. The chief problem of irrigation centers around the use
of Diesel engines and electric motors. Outlays for irrigation pur-
poses on farms using canal water are presented merely for com-
parative purposes. The data on competitive canal rentals may
prove helpful, if one is considering changing from a present system
of irrigation to some other.
The sources of irrigation water on the rice farms studied are
given in Table I. The fact that poor adjustment has frequently
resulted from the installation of a Diesel engine is indicated by
the practice of flooding outside crop land in order to get the engine
used at optimum capacity. For a rice farmer to have high cost
merely means he has a poor adjustment in his outlays, whether
fixed or operating, between the irrigation plant and the land which
he has to be irrigated.
TABLE I.
SOURCES OF IRRIGATION WATER ON RICE FARMS STUDIED,
ACADIA AND JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISHES, 1929.
Number of Farms
Source of Water How Secured* Acadia Jeff. Davis Total
Parish Parish
Surface Water Rental 32 15 47
Deep Well Water Rental 11 3 14
Deep Well 17 24 41
Deep Well Electric Motor 1 15 16
Deep Well 0 2 2
Deep Well \ Diesel Engine
I Electric Motor
1 0 1
Surface Electric Motor 0 1 1
Surface Tractor Relift 2 0 2
Total 64 60 124
Refers to dominant source.
Some farmers have small areas in rice which are too high to be
flooded satisfactorily unless the water is relifted. Tractors are
used for this very satisfactorily. The relift is usually small and
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will not require steady running of the tractor for more than a day
or two at a time. Frequently the tractor may be throttled down
and little attention other than supplying fuel and oil is required.
A few farmers use tractors even more intensively for relifting pur-
poses. The practice does not add much to the total outlay for
irrigation purposes when the area of rice so handled is small, yet
to use tractor power for relifting when a large area is concerned
does not appear to be desirable from a financial standpoint.
THE 1929 IRRIGATION SEASON
Eice yields and prices were extremely favorable for the Lou-
isiana producers in 1929. A relatively short United States rice
crop and a large Louisiana crop added much to the farm income
from rice. Past experience in the area indicates an increased activi-
ty in power machinery replacement after such favorable periods.
Similar conditions occurred in 1924 and 1925, and at the close of
the high price peak in 1919-20. Farmers should not plan their
activities with the idea that conditions like those of 1929 will re-
peat themselves. Possibly they may, but probably not.
Precipitation in the rice area in 1929 was favorable for low
irrigation outlays. Farmers operating under the canals fail to get
advantages of timely precipitation. If high yields result the canal
company shares in it, as well as in the losses when low yields are
secured. The deep well operators obtained all the advantages of
a good crop year with low irrigation outlays in 1929. No doubt
their incomes were slightly larger than those of farmers on simi-
lar sized farms paying a share water rental.
Being able to take advantage of precipitation may effect ap-
preciable differences in current irrigation outlays. This factor
is influenced by the amount and time of precipitation. A farmer
may flood during the week only to get a two or three inch rain,
the benefit of which will be lost. In fact it may cause him to lose
water already pumped if the levees are overflowed and broken, or
may actually injure his crop. This condition is particularly true
on land where new levees have been constructed. When the water
level remains high during the season, pumping outlays may be re-
duced over what would be necessary if lifting had to be done from a
low level. A power unit must also be large enough to meet peak
requirements and may appear excessive during a favorable pump-
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ing year. The monthly distribution of the precipitation in 1929
and a comparison of it with the previous ten-year period are pre-
sented for the usual pumping season in Table II.
TABLE II.
AVERAGE MONTHLY PRECIPITATION AND TEMPERATURE AT
JENNINGS, LOUISIANA, FOR 1929, WITH COMPARISON
FOR THE TEN-YEAR AVERAGE, 1919-1928.
Precipitation Inches Temperature Degrees
Month 1919-28 1929 Difference 1919-28 1929 Difference
April 4.28 1.71 '—2.57 68.4 72.2 -|-3.8
May 5.00 8.48 -\-3A8 73.9 74.6 -J-0.7
June 5.09 5.90 -j-0.81 80.8 80.3 —0.5
July 5.44 4.36 —1.08 82.1 81.8 —0.3
August 4.49 3.04 —1.45 82.8 82.8 0.0
Source of Data. Climatological Data for Louisiana.
YIELDS PER ACRE AND SOURCE OF WATER
The farmer recognizes the phenomenon that all factors com-
bine to influence yields. Sometimes one factor exerts more in-
fluence than at other times when apparently similar conditions
prevailed. Likewise, he is aware that no particular factor con-
tributes specific amounts toward increased yields independently of
some contribution from other factors, though he may never will-
ingly change those other factors. All factors are present and im-
portant in getting high yields. The question is frequently placed
whether higher yields are obtained under deep well irrigation or
under surface water. A tabulation considering all varieties was
made of the farms studied. This indicated only two-tenths of a
bag difference in favor of the deep well farms. After eliminating
farms using two sources of water and those uncertain about varie-
ties grown, a classification was made, by varieties, showing yields
under the different sources of water (Table III). If soils, fertili-
zer practices, seed conditions, and land preparation were equally
determinant on all farms included, the differences seem insignifi-
cant. The writer believes that the deep well farms have slightly




YIELD PER ACRE UNDER DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF WATER
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MAJOR PROBLEMS IN 'pumping POWER
The choice between using surface water and deep well water
is only one of the irrigation problems. Farmers in many areas have
no access to surface water and must depend upon deep wells if
they are to stay in the business. Other farmers do not have
elec-
trical power available at their places at present. To these farmers,
operating with Diesel engines is their only choice. Their problem
is merely one of efficient adjustment of acreage flooded to
the
size of the pumping unit. Most of the areas where deep wells are
used, have access to electrical power or will have in the near
future.
Farmers under these conditions have the problem of choice between
Diesel engines or electric motors. This condition is the outstand-
ing situation to be considered in connection with irrigation.
The
fundamental problem, then, is one of choice of time when the
present Diesel engine should be discarded and an electric motor
installed. Factors effecting these changes and adjustments
will
be taken up in the discussion of types of irrigation systems.
DATA AND APPLICATION
A study of irrigation systems in use on a number of rice farms,
was conducted in the winter of 1929, in order to secure
definite
information under actual conditions of operation. The data were
for the current crop year, and were secured by interviews with
one hundred twenty-four rice farmers located in Wards Three,
Four, and Six of Jefferson Davis and Acadia Parishes. It is not
contended that the data secured are typical of the entire
South-
western Louisiana rice area, as wide variations occur in types
of
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soil, water level, acres of rice per farm, and type of rice farmer.
Again, it is necessary for the farmer to consider changes which
have occurred since 1929, such as wages, fuel and oil prices, elec-
trical current rates, and the expected price of rice. It is believed,
however, that the conditions found will apply generally fo the
farms in the area where similar types of organization prevail.
INVESTMENT REQUIREMENTS
The installation of a pumping outfit tends to increase invest-
ment requirements fifteen to twenty-five per cent. Some adjust-
ment is possible in the size of engine or motor used, in the pump,
and in digging the well. Usually well construction and pump vary
but little in outlay. Thus on the smaller unit the investment be-
comes top heavy unless more acres can be secured outside to help
carry the overhead. Diesel engines were reported as costing about
$100 per horse-power. Electric motors may be secured in the range
of $700 to $1,600. To have a well dug will cost about $2,500, and
the installation of a ten or twelve-inch pump will require about
$1,500 additional.
Outlays for the installation of well and pump are partly re-
flected in the price of land. As a business proposition much land
would temporarily be worthless for rice production without a well.
Many of these areas cannot be reached by canals, due to topography.
An estimate of total investment and the per cent of investment in
the pumping outfit are presented in Table IV.
OUTLAYS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Unit requirement data for an area flooded are presented to
show some of the variations existing and the amounts which should
be provided in budgeting for purposes of organization changes.
These data apply to farms using canal water as well' as individual
pumping plants. The operating outlays for the individual pump-
ing plants are believed to be quite accurate and indicate economies
actually secured in 1929, whether voluntary or accidental. The
items of overhead outlays should not be over-emphasized for they
contain items extremely difficult to determine. The data presented
represent what farmers using the plants estimate to be the charge-
able depreciation and interest foregone in the plant. In nearly
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every instance marked increases in acres flooded are associated
with lower acre outlays for overhead. More explanation will be
given on these points in the discussion which follows.
TABLE IV.
PER CENT OF THE AVERAGE FARM INVESTMENT EMPLOYED
IN THE PUMPING OUTFIT, ACADIA AND JEFFERSON
DAVIS PARISHES, 1929.
Number Average Investment Per Cent
Acres of Rice of Investment In Pumping In Pumping
per Farm Farms per Farm Outfit Outfit
0-100 2 $25,631 $5,250 20.5
101-^00 26 28,842 4,068 14.1
201-300 14 46,517 6,562 12.0
301-over 12 59,079 6,092 10.3
WATER RENT PAYMENT
The most common rate of payment for canal water is one-fifth
of the rice crop delivered in the warehouse. A few canal companies
charge twenty-two per cent. Water rent is one-fifth when deep
well water is used. Therefore, from the standpoint of the farmer
renting water, the source is insignificant so far as the share rental
is concerned. If the quality of the rice is poor, due to apparent
neglect on the part of the operator, the rental may be one-fourth
of the crop. This usually means that the price of the rice delivered
as rent is twenty to forty cents per barrel below the price of first
or second grade of the same variety. Using prices received by the
farmer and the amount paid as rental by the farmer in bags, the
outlay for his water rent may be determined.
A distribution of farms by acres of rice handled, and by outlay
per acre of rice flooded from the canal or private well, is presented
in Table V. A few farmers paid a flat rate of $6.00 per acre for
canal water and took the risk of the crop. Being on the favorable
side of yield 'and prices, they secured their water for about two-
thirds of the normal outlay in 1929. The average outlay for water
rental does not seem to be far from that of pumping plants. Small
units gain by having canal water. The larger places lose under
such a system. Even though variations of yield seem to be largely
independent of water conditions, the canal companies share in the
income when yields are high. On the other hand, deep well opera-
tors retain all their income.
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TABLE V.
OUTLAY FOR WATER ON FARMS PAYING WATER RENT, ACADIA
AND JEFFERSON DAVIS PARISHES, 1929.
Number Average Average Gross Outlay
Acres of Rice of Acres Yield, Outlay per





73 10. 0 $ 685 $9,,31
144 11 ,3 1,521 10 ,52
244 10, 6 2,307 9, 46
381 9. 6 3,619 9..45
DIESEL ENGINE OPERATION
Individual farm data on Diesel engines are presented in Tables
VI and VII. Most of the engines reported were installed after
the salt water season of 1924 and 1925, or at the close of the high
price period of 1919-20. Eecent installations consist of second hand
engines which may be purchased for about new electric motor
prices. However, the trend is for electric motors entirely. This
condition is extending even to the commercial irrigation companies.
Diesel engines require supplementary equipment not needed
with electric motors. An elevated tank for fuel storage must be
installed. An air pressure tank and a small gasoline engine to
drive the air pump are required. Sometimes a tractor is used in
place of the gasoline engine. The crude oil fuel is usually pumped
by hand from the truck or wagon to the elevated storage tank.
More building room is required and heavy concrete foundations add
considerably to the installation outlay.
The operating outlay includes the fuel and oil, replacement of
parts for engine and pump, repair labor, outlay for hauling fuel,
labor to attend engine during pumping season, and insurance. The
overhead outlay refers to estimated depreciation and interest fore-
gone for the season 1929. Most farmers use two men to operate
a Diesel engine when pumping. Each man works twelve hours be-
ginning at twelve o'clock noon or at midnight. This work pays
about $2.00 to $2.50 per day. Hauling fuel is done with tanks
holding seven and a half to eight barrels or with the regular forty
gallon barrel. An engine of fifty to seventy horse-power will con-
sume about three and a half to four barrels in twenty-four hours.
The one hundred horse-power engine will consume between four
and a half and six barrels. Crude oil costs from $1.65 to $1.90
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per barrel undelivered. Heavy cylinder oil costs forty-five to fifty
cents a gallon delivered at the farm, while light or steam engine
oil is about twenty cents. But the engine is not run at maximum
speed unless the need for water requires it. Under such conditions
the engine may be run all season without getting up to full load.
This factor was considered more technical than economic and there-
fore was not. studied. Family labor may be well utilized by having
a Diesel engine rather than an electric motor. There are several
opportunities for the farmers to enhance their income by contin-
uing the use of the Diesel engines since they are already installed
and are giving satisfactory service.
TABLE VI.
OUTLAY FOR IRRIGATION ON RICE FARMS USING DIESEL
ENGINE PUMPING PLANTS, JEFFERSON DAVIS
PARISH, 1929.
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OUTLAY FOR IRRIGATION ON RICE FARMS USING DIESEL
ENGINE PUMPING PLANTS, ACADIA PARISH, 1929.
-Outlay per Acre-
Farm Make of Engine Horse Age Acres Operat- Over- Total
XTnIN O. ruwci J? IUUUcU ing head
44 Fairbanks-Miorse 125 2 450 $2.24 $3..71 $5 . 95
63 80 10 100 2. 26 9 .44 11 ! 70
60 Giant 80 8 175 2.,46 6 .74 9.20
23 70 5 408 2,,56 3 .40 5.96
64 . . .. 100 10 200 2.,56 4 .11 6.67
38 50 4 130 2. 62 7.,68 10.30
33 Muncie 70 10 160 3. 11 6 ,48 9.59
57 Giant 100 4 390 3. , 14 2 ,89 6.03
5 100 7 550 3, 18 2 .98 6. 16
1 Brim 100 9 530 3. 66 3,,13 6.79
48 Giant 80 10 250 4. 78 5,,68 10.44
2 100 9 325 4. 94 3,,82 8.76
36 Muncie 100 9 100 5. 12 11,,76 16.88
58 Giant 80 4 252 5. 78 4, 06 9.84
3 Giant 100 10 194 6. 15 5. 76 11.91
61 Giant 100 100 10. 13 4. 52 14.65
Adjusting the outlay for a crude oil plant to the rest of the
business is more difficult than for an electric motor. For the
small farmer the smallest Diesel unit was nearly above his means
financially and poorly adjusted to his size of farm. This lack of
adjustment makes costs high relative to income. Some idea of the
economies secured in the adjustments may be gained from data
in Tables VIII and IX.
The individual farmer considers his outlays in relation to what-
ever alternative he has available. Some of them must use deep
wells, for no canals are accessible. Having no choice at the time,
Diesel engines were the most profitable. Now a new source of
power becomes available in the form of electrical energy. With
most Diesel engine operators the choice of investment is now be-
tween the present worth of the engine and the outlay necessary to
install an electric motor. If the Diesel engine is still in good
repair and yet the operator finds no sale for it, then he can well
figure that to him the whole outlay for its operation is current.
There is no investment involved in it. Under such a condition
he can well afford to continue, as his saving would be large. The
difference would be that between total expense for an electric motor
and operating expense for a Diesel engine.
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AVERAGE FUEL AND OIL REQUIREMENTS FOR DIESEL ENGINES
A knowledge of unit physical inputs in operating a Diesel en-
gine enables one to better project and budget his expenses when
price conditions are changing. The unit inputs for each engine
were secured as well as the financial outlays which are presented
as a part of this report. The average and range of the most sig-




Crude Oil Fuel, barrels 88 50 to 150
Cylinder Oil, barrels 2.1 1 to 3
TABLE VIII.
RELATION BETWEEN ACRES FLOODED AND OUTLAY FOR
DIESEL PUMPING PLANT OPERATION AND OVERHEAD,
























ADJUSTMENT BETWEEN AREA FLOODED AND LABOR FOR
OPERATING DIESEL ENGINE AND HAULING FUEL, 1929.
Acres of Rice
Flooded
Number Average Labor Outlay per Acre
of Acres Operating Hauling





















These variations are influenced by size of engine, rate of pump-
ing, mechanical condition of engine, quality of the crude oil
fuel,
and whether the engine is run wet or dry. The crude oil used for
engine fuel is the natural product of petroleum wells located in
the rice growing area of Louisiana. It has been the experience
of
some farmers that the quality of such crude oil may vary widely.
Under these conditions physical inputs necessarily increase if a
farmer gets much of the lower grade fuel.
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ELECTRIC MOTOR OPERATION
The use of electric motors to drive deep well pumps is a com-
paratively recent development in rice farming. Motor installation
began actively in 1926, making the oldest motors operated four
seasons at the time this study was made. Installation is going
forward rapidly, indicating that farmers are generally agreed rela-
tive to the economy of motor operation. There is a convenience
in financing and operating electric motors not possible in most in-
stances with Diesel engines. This may be illustrated by the high
prices of Diesel engines at the close of the war period, for which a
large original investment has had to be paid during a period of
rapidly declining prices. Two types of electric motors are used,
the horizontal or belt drive, and the vertical or direct drive. The
horizontal drive may have a pulley adjusted for the purpose of
changing the throw of water. This permits some economy when
less water is needed; however, the horizontal drive requires atten-
tion in keeping the belt properly tightened. Other disadvantages
consist of foundation outlay and larger building space.
The vertical drive appears to be the most compact and free of
mechanism which may get out of order in operation. Little build-
ing space is needed. The motor sets directly over the well and is
attached to the pump shaft. ,A different pump is practically neces-
sary when the direct or vertical drive motor is used. But most
farmers using motors have found it desirable to install the lighter
and speedier pump.
Labor needed for attending the motor is negligible. A few
minutes are required every day to refill the oil cups on the pump
and to see that the power has not been cut off by electrical storms.
Thus the farmer who has developed an organization requiring more
labor than is normally available in his family is able to save about
$3.50 to $5.00 per pumping day for operating labor plus the fuel
hauling outlay. There is less opportunity for the farm family to
increase its income through the utilization of family labor when
electric motors are used. However, the loss resulting from this
adjustment is minor if the farm is organized so that such labor is
best used during the balance of the season.
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Practically all electric motors are insured against breakage so
that the repairs will be made without charges to the operator other
than the insurance premium. This insurance is issued for a three-
year coverage. The rates quoted by farmers getting such protec-
tion varied from about $90.00 to $150.00 for three years. This
charge depends upon size of motor. Farmers using motors seem
to be well satisfied with this method. There is a distinct technical
advantage in handling the installation and repair of motors com-
pared with Diesel engines.
A summary of data consisting of outlays and accomplishments
of electric motors is presented in Table X. The sample is small,
yet indicates the relative proportion of motors and Diesel engines
in the area studied. These data also throw some light on the
chief objections raised by many motor users. The operating outlay
is high relative to the overhead outlay. It will be noticed that on
the small farms both operating and overhead outlay are relatively
high. This is due partly to the higher charge for the first units
of electrical energy consumption. The system used for 1929 by the
service companies was to operate on a monthly basis with a grad-
uated rate as kilowatt consumption increased. A distinct advan-
tage appears in the case of the large farms. The larger units were
able to use more of the energy secured at the lower rates. For the
1930 season a flat rate per unit of energy was planned by some of
the power companies. This charge apparently would favor the
small operator and act as a disadvantage to the large operator.
An advantage of the areas where electric motors are used is the
adoption of electrical conveniences in the farm home. This condi-
tion is extremely hopeful. It makes possible electrical refrigera-
tion, radio operation, electrical heating; and the operation of such
farm and home equipment as cream separator, washing machine,
sewing machine, and other devices. Considered from the stand-
point of farm life, access to electrical power is an inestimable fac-
tor. Since our objective is an improved system of living through
greater family income and opportunity to enjoy convenience, elec-
trical energy as a source of irrigation power has much to commend




OUTLAY FOR IRRIGATION ON RICE FARMS USING ELECTRIC
MOTORS FOR PUMPING, ACADIA AND JEFFERSON
DAVIS PARISHES, 1929.
-Outlay per Acre-
Farm Make of Motor Horse Drive Age Acres Operat- Over- Total
No. Power Flooded ing head
A 1 A Fairbanks-Morse OU V i con $2 . iz PL . 16 $3.28
9A General Electric 50 V 4 220 2 .65 4 . 18 6 .83
15A General Electric 60 V 3 330 4 .47 2 . 14 6 .61
16A Fairbanks-Morse 100 H 2 350 4 .57 1 .83 6 ,40
2 Fairbanks-Morse 100 V 1 450 4 .77 1 .38 6 . 15
59A Fairbanks-Morse 50 V 2 400 5 .00 1 ,84 5,.84
25A General Electric 75 H 3 170 5..28 3, 64 8 ,92
18A General Electric 40 H 1 143 5 .77 4 .43 10 ,20
33A General Electric 100 V 4 500 5..85 1 .89 7.,74
42 Fairbanks-Morse 75 H i 354 5..85 2.,27 8 . 12
46A Westinghouse 100 V 4 400 6 .09 2 .76 8 .85
3lA Westinghouse 75 V 3 275 7..16 3,.74 10 .90
10A General Electric 60 V 3 140 7.,28 5.,40 12,,68
14A General Electric 100 V 3 400 7, 63 3.,44 11.,07
5OA Westinghouse 40 H 1 130 7, 61 5. 18 12,,80
28A General Electric 50 H 1 175 7. 69 2. 94 10. 63
8A General Electric 75 V 4 180 7
.
94 4. 96 12. 90
THE IRRIGATION UNIT AND LABOR INCOME
So far this discussion has been confined primarily to the de-
tails of an irrigation plant. Little consideration has been given
to the entire business in which the irrigation plant operation is but
a part. The aim and assumption worked under is that the econo-
mies suggested for the plant will increase the returns for the whole
business. The goal has been more income for the business and
especially more for the efforts of the farmer. Let us carry this
analysis to the incomes received on the farms under examination.
The farmer who is unable to operate a large business unit does
not fit into an organization including a pumping plant. Thus,
certain demands are made of the farmer in order to enable him to
operate a large enough rice acreage to justify the installation of
such a plant. Because of managerial qualities needed to handle a
superior business, the expected labor income is higher. Under
actual conditions, the possibility of a more profitable adjustment
for all factors employed comes with larger business units.
Results of the farm businesses studied indicate that the farm-
ers using individual irrigation systems handled twenty-five to fifty
per cent more acres of rice and secured higher incomes than did
18
the farmers who paid a water rental. The comparative data are
presented in Table XI. The farmers using Diesel pumping plants
handled twenty-five per cent more acres of rice than did the average
canal farmer, and secured thirty-five per cent higher labor incomes.
The electric motors were on still larger farms, the average acre-
age of rice being fifty-four per cent higher than the average size of
farms paying water rent. The labor income for operators of elec-
tric motor farms was seventy-two per cent higher than that of farm-
ers renting their water.
TABLE XL
RELATION BETWEEN ACRES OF RICE, SYSTEM OP IRRIGATION,
AND LABOR INCOME, ACADIA AND JEFFERSON
DAVIS PARISHES, 1929.
Number Acres of Average








1. The yield per acre of rice was slightly higher on the farms
using deep well water. The greatest difference was in the For-
tuna variety. It is doubtful whether the water source is the de-
terminant factor.
2. Over half of the farmers interviewed were using deep well
water for irrigation, and most of them were actually in charge of
an irrigation outfit.
3. Two-thirds of the irrigation plants had Diesel engines.
4. The usual size of Diesel engine has a capacity suited to
flooding a larger acreage than prevails on many rice farms.
5. The proportion of the farm investment in the irrigation
plant varied from 20.5 per cent on the small farms to 10.3 per cent
on the large farms.
6. Water rentals vary directly with yield per acre and the
price of rice. The rental is usually one-fifth of the rice crop de-
livered in the warehouse. For 1929, the rental ranged from $9.31
on the farms flooding one hundred acres or less to $10.52 on farms.
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flooding one hundred one to two hundred acres. The average yield
per acre for the two size groups was 10.0 and 11.3 bags, respec-
tively.
7. About sixty per cent of the farmers using Diesel engines
flooded for a total outlay of $5.00 to $10.00 per acre. Seventy per
cent of them had operating outlays of less than $4.00 per acre.
Farmers equipped to flood four hundred acres were able to keep
their total outlay to about $6.50 an acre. Those operating from
one hundred one to two hundred acres had a total outlay of $10.38
per acre.
8. Operating labor outlay tends to decrease as area flooded
is increased because the total outlay for pumping labor increases
very little after the pumping requires the attention of two full time
men.
9. Electric motors are rapidly replacing Diesel engines as
a source of power for irrigation purposes. All of the motors on the
farms studied were installed during the last four years, while only
thirty per cent of the Diesel engines were installed that recently.
10. Diesel engines can be operated at a much lower operating
outlay than can electric motors. The farmer takes the correct posi-
tion in considering only operating outlay compared to total outlay
for an electric motor, when his Diesel engine is still giving satis-
factory service. It is only when the Diesel engine must be over-
hauled or is worn out that other needed outlays are involved.
.
11. The block rate for electrical energy consumption favored
the large operator. Small operators were unable to take advantage
of the lower range of rates because of low energy consumption.
12. Electrification for irrigation purposes offers an oppor-
tunity for farmers to adopt conveniences for the farm and home
which are not usually possible where electrical power is lacking.
13. Higher labor incomes were secured by farmers operating
private irrigation plants. Much of the difference in income was
due to the larger volume of business handled by them.

